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View from the Dome
The New Year is always a time for reflection, thinking about what was accomplished in the past year and what we
want to achieve in the year ahead. This is especially true on the particular day that I am writing this letter - February
3, just one day after my father would have turned 63 years old. I wonder what he would say if he could speak to us
as we begin our fifth year of organization as “Kelly Research Technologies”?
Over the past four years we have worked to bring new enthusiasm and light to the technology that has served so
many farms and families so effectively over no less than 32 years – almost a third of a century! How have we
manifested these changes? To the outside observer the most obvious advancement has probably been the retooling
of the entire line of radionic instrumentation, not only with a great new look for both the Personal and “Large Ag”
instrument, but also with launch of new instruments based directly on the interests, needs and requests of our clients.

“Kelly Personal Instrument”

“The Seeker”

“The Beacon”

“The Workstation”

More subtle changes have included our efforts to reach out to the larger community of radionic and resonant energy
researchers not only at home in the United States, but also in other countries through the launch of the KRT website.
The response there has been nothing short of astonishing. In 2009, our website had 5,642 visitors from no less than
102 countries located on six of the seven continents!
At times the efforts to transform our ideas into reality have seemed overwhelming, with roadblocks and obstacles of
every kind to slow or bind us. It has been our focus on our objectives that have seen us move around, over and
sometimes straight through these barriers, with friends and opportunities arising from seemingly nowhere to help us.
But make no mistake, focused intent is no genie in a bottle waiting to grant your wishes! Doors will open and
opportunities will be provided, but in virtually every case we must still roll up our sleeves and do the hard work that is
necessary to transform opportunities into realities. So as our friend Lutie Larsen recently reminded us, “throw away
both your rose-colored and doomsday gray glasses” and instead focus instead on making the world a better place
through your words and actions.
With kindest regards,

Book Feature: The Secret Art

by Duncan Laurie

Artist and subtle energy researcher Duncan Laurie has
authored a new historical review of radionics in The Secret
Art: A Brief History of Radionic Technology for the Creative
Individual.
This volume describes the devices, design
philosophies and results achieved not only by radionic
pioneers like Dr. Albert Abrams, Ruth Drown, the De La
Warrs and T. Galen Hieronymus, but also with new systems
at the cutting edge of technology.
However, what makes
this exemplary effort stand apart from previous books that
have covered the same developments is Mr. Laurie’s
seamless integration of artistic, healing and other
disciplines in which the principles of focused intent and
energy-as-information are the cornerstones of success.
Mr. Laurie makes no effort to sidestep the condemnation and
scorn that has been heaped upon purveyors and
practitioners of radionic technologies by the mainstream
sciences. He has also focused on identifying the common elements that have made widely
varying radionic instrumentation and techniques successful. In this area we at KRT feel
that Mr. Laurie placed a little too much emphasis on the purely mental/spiritual aspects of
radionics, since – not surprisingly – we remain convinced that well-designed hardware
allows the mind to deliver stronger, safer and more
significant success. Likewise, we were a little disappointed
not to have our devices mentioned by name given our
decades-long participation in the radionic community and the
fact that an early Kelly “Large Ag” instrument is plainly visible
in a photo of his own laboratory. We expect this was an
unavoidable outcome of his need to cover more than 100
years of technological developments quickly and concisely,
and given that our instrumentation falls squarely in the family
of two-dial radionic devices first championed (and patented)
by T. Galen Hieronymus.
Despite these minor issues, Duncan Laurie’s book stands as the radionics overview of this
generation. The book is an easy read for beginners and experienced users alike, and
is copiously illustrated with photos, diagrams and a new perspective that illuminates the
concepts discussed therein in a way that has never been done before.
The Secret Art by Duncan Laurie (softcover, 204 pages)……..………………..……..….…$16.95
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Radionic Thoughts by Pennsylvania Pete
Welcome to my letter on Radionics for the Kelly Research Report.
I am sure you are aware of the power of colors and that you can transmit the energy signature of a
color to a witness. I only think of colors in terms of light energy or its spiritual equivalent, not as
gems or some physical thing which have their own unique properties. Do not underestimate this.
Colors carry very specific and focused energy signatures that can be very useful. Here are the
settings for a few colors from the Kelly Radionics E-Rate Book:
Dinshah Blue
Cobalt Blue
Dinshah Green
White Light
Dinshah Red
InfraRed

81.00-65.00
62.50-63.00
89.00-61.50
12.00-22.00
47.50-91.50
31.00-28.00

Dinshah Yellow
Dinshah Orange
Dinshah Purple
Dinshah Scarlet
Dinshah Turquoise
Dinshah Lemon

29.00-49.00
39.00-41.50
91.00-50.00
63.00-63.00
22.00-45.50
89.50-81.75

What is new is that I don’t just transmit straight colors. I developed what I think may be a new, very
powerful way of using colors. Basically, I visualize the idea of solid colors of light. Mentally, these
appear as sort of flat diamond-shaped gems made entirely of the energy signature of the color. Each
gem appears as its color. What is unusual is that since the color is not a solid (psychically) it is slowacting and releases its signature energy 24 hours a day, over a long period of time. Think of a time
released cold capsule rather than a single hot dose. The time release has a longer, better effect since it
is moderated by time and remains constant.
Here is how to do this. For those of you with a two bank system turn on both banks. On the first
bank set the value to 46.50-39.90. This value converts the color into a solid gem. On the second
bank dial in the color you are interested in. Those of you with a three bank instrument can also turn
on the third bank, zero out the left hand dial and then use your location chart on the right hand dial of
the third bank to perform pin point placement of the color gem. Here are a few randomly selected
examples of a right hand dial value:
00.50
13.50
33.00
47.00

Colon
Eyes
Sinus
Lungs

02.00
14.50
35.00
63.00

Teeth, Gums
Thyroid
Bladder
Kidneys

13.00
29.00
38.00
70.00

Bladder
Liver
Stomach
Heart

The colors that I like most are: blue, green, red, white and yellow. What I would do is place the
“gems”, then flood the witness with the color. You can replace or recharge the gems as needed.
Remember, this routine is supplemental only and does not replace use of the normal worksheets. In
addition, you must test for appropriateness before attempting any radionic broadcast. Never do a
balance where none is required or permitted.
Good luck and keep experimenting!

Note: KRT is not responsible for the views presented by the author of this letter. Radionics is to be used for
agricultural research only and is not for use with human beings. If you need medical or mental health care
please visit a licensed professional.
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Radionics Frequently Asked Questions
Here are answers to two of the questions that we frequently get about some of the more
“mysterious” aspects of radionics.
How can radionic instruments operate without electrical power?
Mainstream physics tells us that every single atom in our physical universe is populated by
tiny subatomic particles that are continuously, spontaneously created from nothingness and
return to nothingness at speeds greater than can be observed. These scientists only
became aware of these “virtual” particles due to their measurable influence on larger,
observable subatomic particles. For decades, Col. Tom Bearden has described the limitless
energy and constant motion of these bits as the “virtual particle flux”, a boundless sea of
potential energy whose inherent randomness may be externally ordered by the
combination of frequency information and focused intent provided by the radionic
instrument and the trained operator.
In recent years, mainstream scientists have presented new explanations that substantiate
Col. Bearden’s ideas; “String Theory” indicates that these tiny and elusive elements are
actually continuous strings that pass through multiple, coexistent dimensions.
Most
importantly, this theory describes the inseparable relationship between frequencies and the
physical manifestation of matter:
Long, light strings can vibrate at different resonant frequencies, each such frequency
describing a different elementary particle. So in string limits, any elementary particle
should be thought of as a tiny vibrating line, rather than as a point. The string can
vibrate in different modes just as a guitar string can produce different notes, and
every mode appears as a different particle: electron, photon, gluon, etc.*
It is well known that musical tuning forks react spontaneously when exposed to like
frequencies. In the same way, the variable plate capacitors in non-digital radionic
instruments are adjustable tuning forks that physically resonate when tuned to the
frequencies that define the appearances of the particles that make up our physical world.
And just like the musical tuning forks, non-digital radionic instruments require no electrical
power whatsoever to achieve a state of resonance that can be detectable by the trained
operator.
Where do the “answers” come from when dowsing or conducting a radionic
analysis? Is accessing this information an act of good or evil?
Neither of these processes is either an act of good or evil, but merely examples of tuning
into the energetic realm that defines the physical world around us, and of which we
are all a part.
Using the radionic instrument is often the easiest idea to grasp, as the
process is no different from using an AM radio to find otherwise-undetectable information
about the latest baseball scores.
Similarly, the dowser “listens” carefully to the information in the energetic realm through
focused intent of the living mind. While modern society does little to encourage use of
these God-given abilities, they are there for each of us to cultivate just like a musician can
learn to use her ears to “find” detailed information about a symphony or a song.
In summary, dowsing and radionics are only tools that provide information, while good and
evil are found in the hearts of men.
* (2009). String Theory. Wikipedia. (See: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/String_theory)
Kelly Research Report
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Herbal Encyclopedia by Cathie Jordan

Fennel
Radionic Rate: 19.00-22.50
Description:
Fennel (Foeniculum vulgarea) is a hardy, perennial herb,
whose yellow flowers and feathery leaves may be found growing wild in many parts of
the world, especially on dry soils near the sea coast and in river banks.
Cultivation:

Fennel will grow in most any soil, but the richer the soil, the
more tender the foliage. Seeds should be sown directly in the garden in the late
spring. Because the taproots grow so deeply, seedlings do not transplant well. For
the same reason, remove unwanted seedlings while young before the taproots
become too difficult to pull up. The plant will self-sow generously. To maintain a
continuous supply of fresh leaves throughout the season, sow a few seeds every 10
days. If seeds are not desired, remove the flower heads to promote bushier growth. Fennel can be grown as an
annual, although the established roots will winter easily. Divide roots in fall after the seeds have been
harvested.

Fennel can also be grown in containers or pots with a diameter of 10 to 12 inches (25 to 30 cm) that have been
filled with a soil-based potting mixture. Sow fennel seeds in the mixture and place in a location exposed to
direct sunlight during the day. As many as six to eight plants may be grown per pot if only "baby" fennel greens
are desired. For full plants with tall stalks, the ideal ratio is two to three plants per individual container. Potted
soil must be fertilized once every three weeks or so using a mild fish emulsion or composted manure. Keep the
soil evenly moist at all times. Fennel plants can be grown along with other bright flowering annuals like the
marigolds and the nasturtiums; the seeds of these flowering plants can be layered between rows of the fennel.
Though no seeds or bulbs will be produced at the base of the stem, indoor cultivation of the fennel for its foliage
alone is possible. Keep indoor containers under bright light with moderately cool temperatures. Once they
germinate these plants will produce fresh greens that can be snipped on a regular basis for culinary purposes.

Uses:

Nutritional Value – Fennel greens are rich in nutrients, containing vitamins A, B2 (riboflavin), B3 (niacin), B5
(pantothenic acid), B6, and C; folate, calcium, copper, iron, magnesium, manganese, molybdenum,
phosphorus, potassium, selenium, sodium and zinc. Fennel also contains the aromatic compound anethole,
which occurs widely in nature and in essential oils. The leaf bases of Florence fennel can be eaten as a
vegetable.
Medicinal – Traditional folk remedies cite the value of fennel as an alterative, anti-inflammatory,
antispasmodic, carminative (gas reliever), diuretic, galactogogue (milk stimulant), mental stimulant and an allpurpose tonic. Fennel’s carminative properties allow it to be used with purgatives to allay their side effects.
Fennel water has properties similar to those of anise and dill water. When mixed with sodium bicarbonate and
syrup, these waters constitute the domestic “Gripe Water” used to ease flatulence in infants; it also can be
made into a syrup to treat babies with colic or painful teething. For adults, fennel seeds or tea can relax the
intestines and reduce bloating caused by digestive disorders. It has also been used for normalization of
appetite, colic, gas, and morning sickness. Fennel tea is made by pouring boiling water on a teaspoonful of
bruised fennel seeds.
Radionics – Scalar researchers may utilize a sample of fennel as a reagent or add its scalar energy pattern
(19.00 – 22.50) directly to the broadcast. As always, dowse for applicability and appropriateness before use.
Sources:
(2009). Fennel. GardenGuides.com. (See: www.gardenguides.com/457-fennel-foeniculum-vulgare.html)
(2009). Fennel. Herbs2000.com. (See: http:www.herbs2000.com/herbs/herbs_fennel.htm)
(2009). Fennel. Wikipedia. (See: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fennel)
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Scan Your Own Radionic Rates
While fundamental components like basic nutrients and chemicals are universal, many
complex organic systems are unique due to local variations in species, soil makeup, water
conditions, magnetic patterns and the countless other factors that change with geography.
For this reason, one of the most valuable skills that a radionic researcher can
develop is the ability to scan their own scalar frequencies, or “rates”, for use in both
analyzing and broadcasting with radionic instruments. A rate that has been scanned based
on samples or specimens specific to the location of interest can allow the researcher to
refine the focus of their intent to address the exact situation and objectives at hand. Many
beginning users are intimidated by the idea of scanning their own rates, worrying that they
do not have the necessary skills. In fact, there is a systematic process that may be
employed that makes rate development nearly as easy as the analysis done while
completing a standard worksheet.
Describing the “Keystone” Rate
The keystone in a masonry arch is the single stone or brick at the
center that bears the forces of all the other stones or bricks; remove
the keystone and the arch will collapse. Similarly, the majority of the
radionic rates that have been published over the years can be
considered the keystone rates for each particular organic system or
subsystem - those scalar frequencies that are most central to the
energetic strength of each particular element.
After all, the
energetic composition of an organism as complex as a plant,
Keystone in an Arch
animal or even a subsystem within is actually a virtual
symphony of scalar frequencies, not just a single simple frequency. This is proven by
the fact that we utilize entire sheets of rates to assess the overall energetic state of a plant
or animal. Yet in each case, the simple radionic rate – the keystone rate - will allow that
organism to be most directly strengthened or weakened through energetic balancing by the
radionic operator.
Finding the “Keystone” Rate
In almost all cases, the keystone rate is that frequency which yields the strongest reactions
when the specimen or witness in the input well is isolated by the focused intent of the
trained operator. However, many beginners are confused by the fact that multiple “sticks”
may be detected on the reaction plate in the course of scanning around the rate dial. But
identifying the strongest resonance point is as simple as taking an intensity
reading for every reaction detected on the rate dial. Once the strongest reaction has
been identified on a particular dial, the search may continue on the next dial to find the
reaction that builds upon the strength of the first dial to reach an even higher level of
intensity. This process may be continued on additional banks of the instrument, building
“four dial” and even “six dial” rates that most closely and accurately identify the keystone
rate for the situation being investigated.
Refine an Existing Rate
Similarly, known rates may be further refined to reflect the specific situations at hand by
applying the rate scanning process to the second (and third, if applicable) bank of the
radionic instrument. Simply set the known rate on Bank 1 and utilize the scanning process
described to any available banks. The following example illustrates the scanning process.
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Scan Your Own Radionic Rates: Example
A Kelly radionic instrument was set up for “Analysis” mode, then the following steps were carried
out to develop a two bank (four dial) rate.

1.
2.
3.
4.

The instrument was set with Bank 1 turned on and Bank 2 turned off.
Bank 1’s dials were set with the left hand dial (LHD) to zero, right hand dial (RHD) to 100.
The LHD of Bank 1 was slowly rotated toward “100” while seeking a reaction on the “rub” plate.
Each time a resonance point was found on the LHD, an intensity reading was taken by turning
the “Intensity” dial and seeking a reaction on the “rub” plate. The resonance points and
corresponding intensities were recorded.
5. After no additional resonance points were found, the LHD was reset to the rate that had the
highest intensity, then the above steps were then repeated on the RHD.
6. Once all resonance points and their intensities were detected on the RHD, the single bank (two
dial) rate was designated as that rate with the highest combined LHD and RHD intensities.
7. Bank 1 was set to the rate found in the previous step, then Bank 2 was turned on and set to
“0.00-0.00”.
8. Resonance points and their corresponding intensities were detected on the LHD of Bank 2.
9. The LHD of Bank 2 was set to the rate with the highest intensity, then the process was repeated
on the RHD of Bank 2.
10. The complete two bank (four-dial) rate was that rate with the highest combined strength, as
measured on the “Intensity” dial.

Bank 1
1
2
3
4
5

Rate Detected:
Left Hand Dial
Rate Detected
17.75
=
41.50
=
60.00
=
85.50
=
=

Right
Rate Detected
27.00
57.00
73.50
87.50
98.25

Intensity
290
390
480
240

Bank 2
1
2
3
4
5

Rate Detected:
Left Hand Dial
Rate Detected
32.00
=
63.50
=
80.75
=
95.25
=
=

Final Two-Bank Rate

Right
Rate Detected
20.00
45.50
66.00
89.25

Intensity
430
550
620
865

60.00-87.50
Hand Dial
=
=
=
=
=

Intensity
280
490
620
700
210

95.25-66.00
Hand Dial
=
=
=
=
=

Intensity
380
590
930
870

Bank 1: 60.00-87.50
Bank 2: 95.25-66.00

Note: It is essential that measurements for each dial are built upon the results of the last. This
ensures that the final rate reflects the maximum harmony between each rate setting, thus
guaranteeing maximum effectiveness. In contrast, if each dial had been scanned independently of
each other, the result could be four settings that may or may not have any synergistic relationship
with one another. Remember, the keystone is always found at the TOP of the arch!
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RATE DEVELOPMENT WORKSHEET
Title of Rate:
Intent of Rate:
Researcher:

Date:

Bank 1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Time:

Rate Detected:

Start with Bank 1 on, Bank 2 off, Bank 3 off (if applicable).
Set Bank 1 dials to: LHD = 0, RHD = 100.
Begin scan on LHD, recording each resonance point detected and measuring intensities.
Set LHD to the rate detected with the highest intensity.
Starting with RHD=0, scan and record the intensities of the resonance points found on this dial.
Record the LHD and RHD rates detected with the highest intensities in the gray box.
Left Hand Dial
Right Hand Dial
Rate Detected
Intensity
Rate Detected
Intensity
1
=
=
2
=
=
3
=
=
4
=
=
5
=
=
6
=
=

Bank 2

Rate Detected:

1. Start with Bank 1 on and rate dials set to the highest intensity rates detected, Bank 2 on, Bank 3 off (if
applicable).
2. Set Bank 2 dials to: LHD = 0, RHD = 0.
3. Begin scan on LHD, recording each resonance point detected and measuring intensities.
4. Set LHD to the rate detected with the highest intensity.
5. Starting with RHD=0, scan and record the intensities of the resonance points found on this dial.
6. Record the LHD and RHD rates detected with the highest intensities in the gray box.
Left Hand Dial
Right Hand Dial
Rate Detected
Intensity
Rate Detected
Intensity
1
=
=
2
=
=
3
=
=
4
=
=
5
=
=
6
=
=

Bank 3 (if applicable)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Rate Detected:

Start with all banks on, with Bank 1 and 2 rate dials set to the highest intensity rates detected.
Set Bank 3 dials to: LHD = 0, RHD = 0.
Begin scan on LHD, recording each resonance point detected and measuring intensities.
Set LHD to the rate detected with the highest intensity.
Starting with RHD=0, scan and record the intensities of the resonance points found on this dial.
Record the LHD and RHD rates detected with the highest intensities in the gray box.
Left Hand Dial
Right Hand Dial
Rate Detected
Intensity
Rate Detected
Intensity
1
=
=
2
=
=
3
=
=
4
=
=
5
=
=
6
=
=
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Smooth Caterpillar Worksheet
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Smooth Caterpillar Worksheet
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2010 Planting Calendar
In the countless centuries before mankind had scalar and mainstream technology to use on their farms and
gardens, people relied on a greater knowledge and sensitivity to the planet’s natural cycles. Planting by the
“signs” helped deliver the extra farm and garden yields that might make the difference between survival and
succumbing during the year ahead.
Above-Ground: Cited are the best and next best dates for sowing, planting and transplanting all crops that produce
their fruits above the ground, including seed beds, flowers, herbs, pasture and lawn grass, as well as all cover
crops. These dates also indicate the best dates to transplant vines and fruit trees. These are excellent dates for
setting eggs and fishing, as well as breeding of cows, hogs and other livestock.
Root Crops: Indicates the best dates for planting all crops that bear fruit in the ground, including beets, peanuts,
radishes, artichokes, carrots, rutabagas and turnips. Also ideal for bedding, planting, and transplanting potatoes.
Cut & Harvest: Indicates the best dates for cutting hay and gathering all grain crops to achieve quick curing and
good keeping. Also good for planting and transplanting of all non-fruit bearing leaf and vine plants.
Above-Ground
or next best
Root Crops
or next best
Cut & Harvest
Above-Ground
or next best
Root Crops
or next best
Cut & Harvest
Above-Ground
or next best
Root Crops
or next best
Cut & Harvest
Above-Ground
or next best
Root Crops
or next best
Cut & Harvest
Above-Ground
or next best
Root Crops
or next best
Cut & Harvest
Above-Ground
or next best
Root Crops
or next best
Cut & Harvest

JANUARY
1-2, 9-11, 19-21, 28-29
7-8, 14-18, 24-27
1-2, 14-16, 24-25, 28-29
9-11, 19-21, 26-27
3-6, 12-13, 22-23, 30-31
FEBRUARY
6-7, 16-17, 24-25
3-5, 11-15, 20-23
11-12, 20-21, 24-25
6-7, 16-17, 22-23
1-2, 8-10, 18-19, 27-28
MARCH
5-6, 15-16, 24-25
3-4, 10-14, 19-23, 30-31
10-12, 19-20, 24-25
5-6, 15-16, 21-23
1-2, 7-9, 17-18, 26-29
APRIL
1-3, 11-13, 20-21, 29-30
6-10, 16-19, 26-28
6-8, 16-17, 20-21
1-3, 11-13, 18-19, 29-30
4-5, 14-15, 22-25
MAY
9-10, 17-18, 26-27
4-8, 13-16, 24-25, 31
4-5, 13-14, 17-18, 31
9-10, 15-16, 26-27
1-3, 11-12, 19-23, 28-30
JUNE
5-6, 14-15, 22-24
1-4, 10-13, 20-21, 27-30
1, 10-11, 14-15, 27-29
5-6, 12-13, 22-24
7-9, 16-19, 25-26

Above-Ground
or next best
Root Crops
or next best
Cut & Harvest
Above-Ground
or next best
Root Crops
or next best
Cut & Harvest
Above-Ground
or next best
Root Crops
or next best
Cut & Harvest
Above-Ground
or next best
Root Crops
or next best
Cut & Harvest
Above-Ground
or next best
Root Crops
or next best
Cut & Harvest
Above-Ground
or next best
Root Crops
or next best
Cut & Harvest

JULY
2-4, 11-12, 19-21, 29-31
1, 7-10, 17-18, 24-28
7-8, 11-12, 24-26
2-4, 9-10, 19-21, 29-31
5-6, 13-16, 22-23
AUGUST
7-8, 16-17, 26-27
3-6, 14-15, 21-25, 30-31
3-4, 7-8, 21-22, 30-31
5-6, 16-17, 26-27
1-2, 9-13, 18-20, 28-29
SEPTEMBER
4-5, 12-14, 22-23
1-3, 10-11, 17-21, 27-30
1, 4-5, 17-19, 27-28
2-3, 12-14, 22-23, 29-30
6-9, 15-16, 24-26
OCTOBER
1-2, 10-11, 19-21, 28-29
7-9, 14-18, 24-27
1-2, 14-16, 24-25, 28-29
10-11, 19-21, 26-27
3-6, 12-13, 22-23, 30-31
NOVEMBER
6-7, 16-17, 25-26
4-5, 11-15, 20-24
11-12, 20-22, 25-26
6-7, 16-17, 23-24
1-3, 8-10, 18-19, 27-30
DECEMBER
3-5, 13-15, 22-23, 30-31
1-2, 8-12, 18-21, 28-29
8-10, 18-19, 22-23
3-5, 13-15, 20-21, 30-31
6-7, 16-17, 24-27

We would love to hear about your use of the 2010 Planting Calendar! Send us the results from some sideby-side test plots from your gardens that compare planting with and without the use of this Planting
Calendar, radionics and/or any other modalities you may be exploring. Let us share the results of your
research with the rest of the world!
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2010 Calendar of Indications

February

18-19

20-21

22-23

24-25

27-28
26-27

17-18

March

14-15

April

19-20
16-17

21-23
18-19

24-25
20-21

22-23

Feet, Toes, Thalamus, Blood
Fibrin

3-4, 3031

Lower Legs, Ankles,
Circulation, Pineal Body

1-2, 2829

Knees, Bone, Teeth, Skin,
Joints, Hair, Para-thyroids,
Right Side of the Body

Heart, Vena Cava, Back,
Spine, Spinal Cord, Thymus
Gland

26-27

Hips, Thighs, Ileum, Femur,
Sacrum, Coccyx, Ischium,
Blood Vessels, Sciatic Nerves,
Pituitary

Breast, Diaphragm, Stomach,
Esophagus, Taste, Left Side of
the Body

24-25

Bladder, Urethra, Genitals,
Ovaries/ Testes, Prostate,
Sigmoid Colon, Pubic Bone,
Nose

Lungs, Bronchi, Trachea,
Shoulders, Arms, Hands,
Fingers, Sympathetic Nervous
System

22-23

Kidneys, Ureters, Adrenal
Glands, Skin, Loins, Lumbar
Region, Back of the Body

Neck, Ears, Lower Jaw, Throat,
Cere-bellum, Thyroid

January

Intestines, Duodenum,
Peyer's Patch, Solar Plexus,
Abdomen, Para-sympathetic
Nervous System

Head, Cerebrum, Eyes, Face,
Upper Jaw, Carotid Arteries,
Front of the Body

An extension of the concept of planting by the signs is the idea that there are ideal days for receiving medical care on
various parts of the body. Of course, use common sense and follow the advice of your doctor first and foremost!
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Upcoming Training Opportunities

Please contact us at KRT for more information about any of these training opportunities.
March 8-10: Advanced Radionics
This class will be offered by a senior instructor in a Midwestern city. He will be sharing advanced
concepts gathered over the course of a lifetime of dairy and crop farming, as well as 25 years of
experience as a radionics instructor and energy researcher.
Note: This is a rare opportunity – this instructor has not offered an advanced class in several years!

July 16-18: 35th Annual U.S. Psychotronics Association Conference
The U.S.P.A. is an open forum for the sharing of science, alternative health and consciousness studies
that was co-founded by Peter J. Kelly. To be located in Louisville, Kentucky, this conference will offer
training seminars, speakers and workshops on a variety of topics. Featured speakers will include KRT
President Ed Kelly, as well as long-time friends Dr. Norman Shealy and Ms. Lutie Larsen.
July 30-31: Kelly Research Technologies Open House
We are very pleased to announce our first open house! Come visit the dome for BETAR rides,
workshops and conversations with other radionics researchers in beautiful Lakemont, Georgia.
August 1-3: Beginning Radionics + August 4: Basic Electronic Potentizing
Immediately following the KRT Open House, these classes will be taught at the dome by Steve
Westin, a senior instructor with decades of experience as a radionics instructor and farm consultant.
Kelly Research Report
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